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**Facts about Finland**

**Area:**
- 338,000 sq.km.

**Demography:**
- Total population of 5.3 million,
- 62 per cent of whom live in urban areas.
- Population density 18 inhabitants/ sq.km

**Capital:**
- Helsinki 568,000 inhabitants,
- Metropolitan area about 1 million inhabitants

**Infrastructure in Finland:**
- Length of public roads 78 179 km
- Motorways 700 km
- Municipality roads 26 000 km
- Private roads 350 000 km
- Rail network 5 700 km
- Maritime and inland waterways 16 200 km
- Commercial airports 25
Content of the Presentation

- Towards Modern Transport Policy
- Restructuring of the administration has made it possible
Finland´s Modern Transport Policy

• Focus on the customers
• Smart and efficient use of resources
• Living lab for business and innovations
• Broad-based co-operation
• Pilot projects

Goal

• Customer-oriented transport services for sustainable growth and well-being
Ministry of Transport and Communications

Minister of Transport

Minister of Housing and Communications

Permanent Secretary

- **Internal Audit**
- **Controller**

Press and Information

Transport Policy Department

- Transport Administration
- Transport Strategy
- Transport Market
- Transport Safety and the Environment
- Transport Management

Administration Department

- Finance Unit
- Administration Unit
- Development Unit

Communications Policy Department

- Communications Market
- Basic Communications Services
- Internet Services
Finnish Transport Agency
Finnish Transport Safety Agency, Trafi

Diagram showing the structure of the Finnish Transport Safety Agency, including Director General, Strategy, Communication, Administration, Rail Regulatory Body, Regulation and Development, Licenses and Approvals, Oversight, Data Resources, and Directors responsible for each mode of transport.
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